
Dawson 
Structural 
Options

This innovative plan combines efficient use of space with 

unparalleled value. From the welcoming front porch to the 

open design, The Dawson makes you feel instantly at home. 

This plan features 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, and a study packed into 

1,922 square feet. The open kitchen has a large island and bar 

top for extra seating, and flows into the dining area and large 

family room. A sizable rear covered porch is just off the family 

room and adds plenty of outdoor living space. The peaceful 

master suite has two separate walk-in closets and a beautiful 

bathroom with a dual vanity, soaking tub and walk-in shower. 

There are two additional bedrooms and another bath, as well 

as a valet next to the laundry room. The voluminous 10-foot 

ceilings throughout the entire home and the suntube in the 

interior bathroom help make this home feel light and airy. 

Enjoy a choice of either tile or hardwood flooring in all of the 

common areas. The 2-car garage has a handy pull-down ladder 

for access to the floored storage area in the oversized attic.

Dawson  
Total living area:

1,922 square feet

3 bedrooms

2 baths

2-car garage

All GW Robinson Homes models are built to the highest standard of quality and efficiency, often times exceeding even the 
most recent construction codes and requirements. All base home prices include the Southern Traditions as the standard 

elevation. All included features correspond to the applicable community’s feature sheet.



Dawson  
Elevation
Options

All GW Robinson Homes models are built to the highest standard of quality and efficiency, often times exceeding even 
the most recent construction codes and requirements. All base home prices include the Southern Traditions as the 

standard elevation. All included features correspond to the applicable community’s feature sheet.

Southern 
Traditions

Timeless
Artisan

Modern 
Farmhouse

Florida
Coastal

Prairie
Sophistication


